
FACING OUR NEW NORMAL
WITH SMILES BEAMING

 

The  new  way  of  l i fe  isn 't  just  at  home  but  at  school  too .

We  are  continuing  to  adjust  to  new  procedures  and

expectations  regularly .  Through  all  the  adjustments ,

though ,  we  are  smiling .  We  are  just  excited  to  be  back

with  our  family ,  OUR  COUGAR  FAMILY .  Nothing  is  the

same ,  but  we  are  facing  it  head-on .  Thank  you  for  your

support  and  encouragement .  We  are  proud  of  how  far  we

have  come  in  9  weeks  and  look  forward  to  many  more

fabulous  times  IN  THE  BUILDING .
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Experiencing the Unknown
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     After a long break full of hot days and quarantine, I was scared to go back to school because not only

was I going into middle school, but it was also during the middle of a global pandemic. Wearing a mask

wasn't foreign to me ( I lived in Korea for four years, and even when it's not in the middle of an epidemic,

they wear masks as part of their culture.), but it was hard. Having to wear it for 8 hours straight sounded

pretty challenging, so I started training. I wore it all day, every day, 24/7. ( Well, that was an exaggeration,

but you get the idea.) But wearing a mask was only the first step.

   Next came the academic part. I knew that Middle school would be a lot harder than elementary, so I

started preparing as much as possible. I did 30 pages in my workbook every day ( Also an exaggeration.)

(while wearing my mask.), practiced my trumpet until breathing hurt, and did an hour of Duolingo every

day. Lawton was really lucky. Both Columbia and Puerto Rico are doing completely virtual, according to

cnn.com. All the schools in Oklahoma City, only an hour's drive away, are completely virtual. The school

there is a lot different from school here. That's for sure.The mask part, in the beginning, was hard for all

of us. Even the teachers! But gradually, we all got adjusted. Honestly, I forget that I'm even wearing it at

all, and that's one of the easiest methods of wearing masks in school. It's starting to feel weird having

my mask off. Everyone has a different opinion about masks and academics, but we're all a part of one

team that helps each other out whenever we need to. 

    Another method is to get a mask that fits you, or can adjust. The first semester of school academics

has been moderately easy, but I know that we will soon pick up the pace. According to Google, as Albert

Einstein once said, "Education is not learning facts, but the training of the mind to think." We will all

continue to learn and help each other to progress and grow to become growth mindset students. I

think that this year is just another experience for us to understand. Masks will never go away as the

same for the coronavirus. But I believe that this is a time for us to learn that hygiene is one of the most

important things in the world, and the same is education. After a quick google search, I found out that

Nelson Mandela once said, "Education is the most powerful weapon which you can change the world

with." We can do anything we put our minds to as long as we stay positive, never give up, and keep

shining bright! Let us learn from this year and have a fun time while doing it.  Cougar strong!

Students' Corner

BY  TUCKER  MEYER



"Ask not what
your school
can do for

you, but ask
what you can
do for your
school." -

Mrs. Welter,
6th Grade
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Cougar Dates
IMPORTANT  DATES  TO  REMEMBER

October  2020  

10 /23-10 /30  -Ribbon  Week   

Friday  10 /23  -Super  Hero  Day  

Monday  10 /26  -Red-Y  Team  Up  Against

Drugs !

Tuesday  10 /27  -  Tie  Up  Drugs

Wednesday  10 /28  -  Pink  out

Thursday  10 /29  -  Throwback  Thursday

Friday  10 /30  -  Book  Character  Day

November  2020

 11 /13  -  World  Kindness  Day

 11 /11-  Veteran 's  Day  -  No  School

 11 /23-11 /27  -  Thanksgiving  Break



"Behind
every mask
there is a
face, and

behind that
a story. "

Page  2

Title I News: Parents interested in learning about

the States/Districts A-F Report Card are invited to

join an upcoming virtual meeting. Central Middle

School, along with Lawton Public Schools, will send

out a site-specific link to the meeting on October

26.

 Student IDs and Bus riding Parent ALL Lawton

Public Schools (LPS) students must have a current

school ID to board or ride any LPS school bus.

Starting Monday, October 19, students that do not

have a current LPS ID will not be allowed on the

school bus. The cost of a new middle school ID is $7. 

We have conquered 9 weeks of school, and

everyone is doing a great job keeping us healthy.

Let's keep up with a great job with "Wearing Mask"

at all times (a mask break is allotted), sanitizing our

rooms, and having students wash hands as needed.
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Important
Announcements

–  Marty  Rubin
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Principals' Corner

BY  HALEIGH  CAMBRIN
Jazzing with Mr. Jones

    Jerrold Jones is a loving principal. He grew up in Lawton, Oklahoma; he loves mathematics. He was

in education for 26 years; he has been our principal for eight years. He believes everyone is not the

same person, and people need to take risks. Being a teacher for 18 years, he wanted a new start. He

tried to step up, so he became a principal. He was the best educator; he tried to be the best he could

be; he did all the math courses. He did become the best educator. He became the G.O.A.T! 

If there were no covid19, he would do stuff a little differently; he wants more field trips to get out more

during middle school. He wants to have more art activities like music, dance, chorus, band, drama,

public speaking, and leadership events. Even if there were no covid19, we would still use computers

and textbooks as we do now. 

What motivates him the most is students counting on him in traditional and virtual. To empower

teachers and students, he wants teachers and students to know that everyone has his blessing. He also

wants to get along with everyone, so the climate of the school will grow.

More about our principal is that he loves all arts, specifically classical music like orchestra or piano. In

middle school, he played piano. In elementary, he played clarinet. He likes country, pop, and R&B, but

he dislikes rap and hard rock. He played football in high school.

His hobbies are baking. He likes to bake sourdough bread with apples. His favorite dish with apples is

apple turnover surrounded with pastries, homemade apple cinnamon buns, apple spice cookies; he

thinks savory is always better. Another hobby of his is racquetball, but he can't play because of covid19.

He loves to garden. He loves to grow a lot of fruit and vegetables. The most recent things he has grown

have been watermelon, sweet potato, squash, corn, peach, and apple trees. He will grow more plants

this summer. He is thoughtful about his garden. He lets people pick fruit out of his garden, but this

year no-one got anything, so his buds froze and died. 

He is active but not as much as his friends. When he leaves school, he wants to be alone; he likes his

privacy. However, If you ever want to talk to our principal, Mr. Jones has an open-door policy to make

time with your teachers and students at any time of the day.
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Very  stuffy  or  runny  nose  and /or  cough  

Mild  sore  throat  .  

Headache

Mild  stomach  ache

Chills

.General  malaise  or  feelings  of  fatigue ,

discomfort ,  weakness  or  muscle  aches

Frequent  congested  (wet)  or  croupy  cough

Lots  of  nasal  congestion  with  frequent  blowing

of  nose

Definitely  keep  your  child  at  home  for

treatment  and  observation  i f  he  or  she  has  any

of  these  symptoms :

Fever  (greater  than  100  degrees)  May  return

when  fever  free  for  24  hours

More  than  one  episode  of  vomiting  or  diarrhea

The  peak  of  the  cold  and  f lu  season  is  upon  us .  To

prevent  widespread  f lu  in  the  school ,  we

recommend  that  your  child  stay  home  from  school

if  experiencing  f lu  symptoms .  To  decide

whether  or  not  to  send  your  child  to  school ,  please

consider  the  following  guidelines :

Consider  keeping  your  child  at  home  for

observation  i f  he  or  she  has  any  of  the  following

symptoms :

Thank  you  for  helping  us  keep  our  school  as

healthy  as  possible !

-Anna  Driggers ,  CMS  Nurse

BY  NURSE  ANNA  DRIGGERS

Staying Healthy

Nurse's
Station

"Calm mind
brings inner
strength and

self-confidence,
so

that's very
important for
good health." 

-Dalai  Lama
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Assistant  Principal  Mims :  Our  8th  grade  students  have  adjusted

to  an  unusual  f irst  nine  weeks  of  school .  They  are  diligently

working  on  the  LPS  district  benchmarks .  We ’re  also  currently

working  with  the  Gear  Up  grant  to  participate  in  virtual  career

fairs .

US  History :  Our  classes  have  been  studying  the  formation  of  the

colonies  and  the  events  that  led  up  to  the  American  Revolution .

This  week  we  have  examined  Thomas  Paine ’s  pamphlet  ,  looking

closely  at  how  he  used  common  but  powerful  language  to

persuade  the  colonists  to  join  the  Patriots .  We  will  conclude  this

lesson  with  the  creation  of  a  book  cover  for  the  pamphlet .   

Reading :  All  8th  grade  students  will  be  conducting  personal

interviews  in  the  style  of  their  choosing  -  written ,  audio ,  or  video .

The  theme  of  the  interview  is  immigration ,  but  they  can

interview  anyone  with  a  story  to  tell .  The  interview  will  be  due

October  26 .  Ask  your  student  about  his /her  plan !  This  week  in

Pre-Algebra ,  we  are  adding ,  subtracting ,  multiplying ,  and

dividing  fractions .   

Math :  Next  week ,  we  are  doing  benchmark  testing .  In  Algebra  1 ,

we  are  solving  l inear  equations  by  graphing .   Next  week ,  we  are

doing  benchmark  testing .    

Science :  We  have  performed  experiments  with  skittles  and  built

models  with  marshmallows ,  toothpicks ,  and  pretzel  sticks .  The

students  have  reviewed  the  scientif ic  method  and  explored

chemistry  concepts .  

English :  Mr .  Neighbors  English  class  is  writing  informative  essays

and  are  preparing  for  benchmarks .  We  have  been  working  on

Capitalization ,  sentence  mechanics  and  punctuation .
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8th Grade Freedom Riders

We are using the TI 30 XS calculators in
math class.  I recommend getting one if you
do not already have one so that students can
use them at home to complete assignments. 

 They are available in store at Target and
Staples.  They are also available online at
Walmart.com and Amazon. They are about

$20 each.
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Asst .  Principal  Campbell :  7th  Grade  is  off  to

a  great  start !  I  look  forward  to  witnessing  the

greatness  to  come  from  them .

ELA :  Students  wrote  about  women  who

changed  the  world  in  Reading  and  Language

classes ,  created  narrative  essays  or  wrote

book  reports ,  and  then  presented  them  orally

either  in  class  or  through  video .  It 's  been  a

groovy  and  busy  few  weeks !

Math :  Math  classes  are  planning  a

Thanksgiving  Dinner  project  with  Unit  1

percent  and  unit  rates .  Math  also  opened  the

Math  Buck  Store ;  students  earn  Math  Bucks

for  participation  and  good  behavior  choices

and  shop  weekly  as  a  reward .

Science :  Chemistry  Professor  Dr .  Ann  Nalley ,

the  f irst  woman  professor  at  Cameron

University  and  is  renowned  for  encouraging

girls  to  excel  in  science ,  presented  her

Chemistry  Magic  Show .  She  demonstrated

color-changing  solutions  and  created  sl ime ,

elephant  toothpaste ,  and  nylon  string .  She

pointed  out  that  it 's  only  magic  i f  you  don 't

know  chemistry !
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"Whether you think you can
or you think you can't,

you're right." 

7th Grade Brainy Bunch

-Henry  Ford
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Asst .  Principal  Hardeman :  It 's  no  secret  that  the  2020-2021

school  year  started  on  a  different  note .  However ,  the  amazing

teachers  that  comprise  the  6th-grade  Groovy  Beatles  Team

never  let  their  ever-changing  work  environment  stop  them

from  creating  a  welcoming  atmosphere  of  enthusiasm  and

love  for  learning .  Because  of  this  extraordinary  group  of

dedicated  professional  teachers ,  the  current  6th-grade

student  body  has  managed  to  embrace  change  with  courage

and  compassion .  I  cannot  thank  this  team  enough  for  the

dedication  they  show  toward  Central  Middle  School  and  our

students .

ELA/Reading :  The  lovely  6th-grade  hall  has  been  working  hard

this  year .  In  reading ,  you  may  want  to  take  a  piece  of  our  PIE .

Yes ,  we  are  talking  about  the  author 's  purpose .  We 've  also

been  focusing  on  different  points  of  view  in  stories  and  our

writing .  We  are  moving  on  to  poetry  and  concentrate  on

imagery  and  other  poems  on  the  same  subject .  Compare  and

contrasting ,  learning  and  relearning ,  learning  how  to  reach

with  our  parts  of  speech .  

Geography :  In  Geography ,  students  will  be  exploring  different

cultures ,  how  Geographers  view  cultural  traits ,  and  what

causes  civil izations  to  change .  

Math :  In  Marvelous  World  of  Math ,  Our  Mathematicians  make

real- l i fe  connections  by  determining  equivalences  among

Fractions ,  Decimals ,  and  Percents .  We  are  learning  the  "Math

skil ls  to  pay  the  bills"  in  the  World  of  Magnificent  Math .  Please

work  with  your  students  to  continue  to  build  their  Math

stamina .

Science :  6th  Grade  Science ,  is  having  a  blast  learning  about

atoms  & molecules .  We 're  f ixing  to  take  a  giant  leap  into  our

energy  unit ,  where  we ' l l  have  the  opportunity  to  see  how  the

world  around  us  works ,  whether  we  can  see  it  or  not !

6th Grade Groovy Beatles

"I have learned over the years that when
one's mind is made up, this diminishes

fear."
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-Rosa  Parks
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6th grade Basketball Tryouts and Young Men in
Action

Coach: Ken Stallworth, 580-355-8544
Athletic Director: Miguel Rodriguez

Location  of  tryouts/practice :  Central  Middle  School  (Aux  Gym)

Tryouts  will  be  conducted  on  October  22-23 ,  26-28 ,  2020 .  

 Athletes  are  to  enter  the  Aux  Gym  from  the  east  main  doors .  

 The  length  of  tryouts /practices  will  be  1  hours ,  30  minutes .

Athletes  must  have  a  physical  on  f i le  before  they  can  tryout  or

practice .  They  can  see  Coach  Stallworth  or  someone  in  the  front

office  for  physical  forms .  Athletes  making  the  team  will  be

notif ied  at  the  end  of  tryouts  on  October  28 ,  2018 .  6th  grade

basketball  practice  for  those  making  the  team  will  be  held  from

6 :00  a .m .  until  7 :30  a .m .  Monday  thru  Friday  in  the  auxil iary  gym

beginning  October  29 .   Once  the  schedule  is  f inalize ,  I  will  send

it  home  along  with  the  practice  schedule  for  the  remainder  of

the  season .  Team  roster  will  consist  of  12  to  15  players .

Lastly ,  I f  you  are  a  registered  member  of  YMIA ,  please  login

weekly  to  YMIA ’s  Google  classroom .  Weekly  drawing  will  be  held

beginning  in  November  for  the  members  who  are  actively

viewing  virtual  sessions  and  completing  posted  assignments .  For

students  interested  in  joining  YMIA ,  please  contact  me  via  email

at  kenneth .stallworth@ lawtonps .org  and  I  will  send  you  an  invite

to  join  the  class .  Information  about  us  can  be  found  on  Central

Middle  School  Web  page .

Thank  you ,

Ken  Stallworth ,  6th  Grade  Basketball  Coach         

Deandre  Swanson ,  8th  Grade  Head  Basketball  Coach

FELLOWSHIP OF
CHRISTIAN
ATHLETES

STUDENTS OF
THE MONTH

  We want to give a
Cougar Shout Out to all

the Students of the
Week for October.

COUGAR
SPOTLIGHT
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Happenings Here...Happenings
There...Happenings Everywhere!

SPANISH CLASS         MS. CLABORN'S
CLASS

YOUNG MEN IN ACTION
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Hispanic Heritage Month was celebrated in

Señora Aguilar’s Spanish classes during

September 15 – October 15.  Students have

participated in a wide range of activities that

included a Web & Map Quest online, creating

booklets in English and Spanish, and designing

colorful pendants on notable Hispanic

Americans. The true goal of studying Hispanic

Heritage Month is to understand and appreciate

the uniqueness brought to our country by

Hispanic Americans and show how their

contributions help make the United States the

best country in the world!

The trustees of the Lawton Community Foundation

awarded a grant of $2500.00 to Central Middle School’s

Young Men in Action for their project, ‘Creating a vision for

tomorrow, their future, our future.” Pictured (left to right)

are Central Middle School’s Principal, Jerrold Jones, Ken

Stallworth Sr, YMIA Sponsor, and Dr. Jennifer Dennis,

Lawton Community Foundation

In Ms. Claborn's Classroom, we are

finishing up a unit on Financial

Literacy. The students learned the

50/30/20 rule—50% on needs, 30% on

wants, and 20% on savings. The

students picked a topic to do

research and present in class. The

subjects were varied: how expensive

it is to raise a child, buying a new car

versus a used car, how to leave your

job, paying for college, getting a job,

etc...Then, we played the Banzai

game, which threw different Life

Scenarios at you: dentist, vet, car

troubles, etc...This week we are

working on our Banzai Booklets. This

Financial Literacy was paid for

through the Fort Sill Federal Credit

Union. Our sponsor representative is

Lindsey Blachford. I want to give

them a shout out for this wonderful

program! 

Warmly, Ms. Claborn 6th, 7th, & 8th

grade CMS Math Teacher


